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[From the Richmond Examiner 11th.]
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oommenoed, the price
paper has advanced near-l- y
a hundred per oent., owing entirely to
the scarcity ef cotton rags ; oar type totting bill has inoreased one hundred per
oent.; coal one' hundred and twenty to
per sent; glue, molasses, turpentine, oil,
Ink and all other Ingredient that enter
Into the manufacture of the newspaper,
have advanoed from forty to four hundred
for oent: our telegraph bill bu increased
800 per oent, and yet the subscription
price of the Lsadei. has only so far
from 26 to 83 per cent. By a Simula mathematical calculation it will be
aeea that there is no reoourse left for a
newspaper publisher but to follow the example of newspapers ia Chicago, Cincin
nati, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Toledo and other
points, and raise the subscription.
Oa and after next Monday, May 80th
the Lbadie will be furnished at the
rates :
Binoe the war
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Chicago, Louisville,

ISO

and

8L Louis, Ihe subscription prion is higher

than the ab eve scale, and oity subscribers
are charged twenty oeots per week. In
Detroit, Pittsburgh and Buffalo, they are
charging the same as above. We mention
these fact to show that sheer necessity
compels us to make the above advance,
and that we are justified in to doing.
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question requiring timely attention with
reference to the next harvest. Supply
has fallen so far short of demand in
urban markets, that the populations heretofore dependent upon those sources for
supplies, must look for bread and meat to
some other quarter.
The present situation ef Confederate
cities in this respect, it not anomalous
History is full of examples in whioh
war has brought cities and towns
to the verge of famine. The instances
are very numerous ia which Government
has been obliged to furnish the city
af Paris, for example, with bread ; not
merely, indeed, in times of war, but of
peace. Noth ng so checks production as a
state of war- Private right then oeasea
to exist, and the right of property ia pro
ductions being denied, produoers, sooner
or later, begin to raise only what ia necessary to their own subsistence. The condition of war also interferes with the
supplies neoeesaryfor urban oonsumera,
Between
by preventing transportation.
the combined effects of diminished production and impeded transportation, city pop
ulations are brought, after a lime, to star
vatton.
The condition of Southern cities has not
quite reached that point yet. There is a
remedy open to t- em, by which supplies
for another year at least may o ootainea,
if meseures lo that end are taken in June.
The genius of our people and institutions
reveti fa. a demand, Dy private citiiens,
npon Government supplies. Another and
brtter reoourse is open to the people of
towns. Experience already teaches that
it is ruinous to rely upon the town markets; for the supply they furnish is totally inadequate .0 the popular wants, and
the prioes ruling in them bankrupt Ihe
while starving the poor.
The remedy is, for oitisens to look be
yond their town markets, direody to proThis
ducer! of supplies in the interio'.
remedy may be resorted to individually as
Uy
timely action,
well as collectively.
each household may trocure supplies of
substantiate of life for a year,
the
of the
at Government prices.
producers in the interior sell their productions at Government prioes, chiefly to
Government itself. These producers would
be aa willing to sell to the residents of
town) and cities as to Government, if
allowed to do so. This permission oould
be obtained from Government, and the
nocessity of doing so might afford the
means 0' preventing greedy individuals or
speculators from obtaining an exoessfof
provisions. The manicipal authorities of
each oorporatton could issue oertincaies 01
lbs quantities of necessities required by
each person; and these certificates, indorsed by the reoepieut, might be the war
rant ef the producer for selling to the
holder of them.
But the Question whether a strict or- ani alion of the distribution of supplies
among non producers be necessary, is secondary to the necessity resting upon
towns people of procuring their supplies
directly from tha producers in some way
or other. If the urban markets are muoh
by urban eonfumers,
looser relied upon
theee iatler wilt soon Una inemseives in
Those who posthe very jaws of famine.
sess means should take measures in time
for procuring their next year's supplies
from the interior country ; ana tnooo
titute of means will have to be provided
for by the publio authorities in a similar
manner. The sanction, nd, to a certain
of Government, it
extent, the
oeeessary to the success of the expedient,
which oan doubtless dj ooiainea, as 11 cannot be the interest of Government to depopulate the towns.
But the iaol 01 IIS being win proi..o- -ble to feed the towns furnishes no reaeon
why the classes who eould be spared from
them should not go into the country,
where they eaa help raise provision, in
stead ol merely oonsuming them. All
he etens needful to be taken on the sub
ject of feeding the towne ought to be taken
-

-

ri-i-

Nine-tenth-

Incidents of Hancock's Charge.
Ia the terrifie charge of the Second
eorps on the rebel works many grotesque
aoenes occurred. A few may be interest
ing to the reader. A member of the Irish
brigade, after the charge, waa aeea making
vigorous efforts to foroe a cartridge into
hisRSe. whioh had beoome "fouled," L a
the orifloe had by constant firing beoome
coated with powder, rendering the pas- Addressing
sate of the ball impossible.
his commanding officer in an imploring
tone, he cried, "Share, Colonel, I can't
load my gun 1" " Try again, replied the
ColoneL " ry bard," He did try again
and again until t e cersptration stood in
beads on his face, and, at last, finding it
impossible to force the cartridge come,
drew himself up ereot and brought his
pice to aa "order arms," and with a defiant look faced the enemy. " What are
yen doing 1" exclaimed the astonished
Colonel. "Faith," replied tha soldier des
perately, " I'm jist waiting for a Johnny
to oo xe up till I oan knock his braiaa out
with me musket I" Whether bis desire to
annihilate the cerebral organ of some un
fortunate " Ore y back " was gratified, the
Colonel did not remain to see.
Frequently the mueketa of onr men were
swept from their grasp by the I a idea rain
hich waa poured npon them from ; the
rebel line as they advanoed, but, undaunted, they ttill pushed forward like a resistless torrent, using aa their weapons stones,
broken guns, and every obtainable mis
eile. Many who had no arms were ob
served to sooop up hacdfulls of thick mui
and dash it into the facet of the men in
the works, who, while endeavoring to remove it from their (yet, found themselves
tightly grappled and marching toward the
rear. In surrendering, many 01 tne re Dei
offioera atocd upon the punctilio of rank,
arrogantly refusing to deliver their
to offioers of equal rank. In the
confusion and fiensy or the charge but
little attention was paid to these small
matters of military etiquette, and rebel
Captains. Majors and Colonels were fre
to the
quently hurried unoerremonionsly
rear by private, hair craiy with
at their capture.
sword-excep-

the Treasurer' by an association for
other Bonds of the United States
authorised by this act for oiroulating
TELEGRAPH.
notes If he shall be of opinion that such
aa exohange can be made without prejud
AT.
CONVENTION
UNION
THE
ice to the United States. The House had
fixed the rate of interest at not exoeedlng
COLUMBUS
7 per cent per annum, the Senate struck
this out, and substituted that the associaIT WILL BE LARGELY AT tions may charge the rate allowed by the
State or Territory where the bank is lo
TENDED.
cated, and ne more, except that, whereby
the lawa or any Slate a different rate is
UNION CONTENTION
AT NEW limited. For banks of issue, organised
under State laws, the rate so limited shall
YORK.
be allowed for associations organised in
any such State nnder this act, and when
DELEGATES INSTBUCTED TO no rate is fixed by the lawa of the 8late
or Territory, the bank may receive or
VOTE FOB THE RENOMI&TA'
charge a rate not exceeding 7 per oent.
TION OF PRESIDENT
Tne House concurred in this, 66 to 62.
Mr. Stevens satd that the most impor
LINCOLN.
tant part of ths bill had thus been stricken
out, and he, therefore, moved to lay it oa
FROM
THE
GRAND
ARMY. the table. Disagreed to by 65 to 72.
The Senate had amended the tax sec
tion by providing that in lieu of the existOnline Marcb again for Rich ing
laws, every association shall pay a
duty of per oent each half year, from
mond.
January last npon the average amount of
its notes in circulation, and a dnty of
Lee. Fa'ling b tck to a New Post per cent each
half year oa the average
- ' turn.'
'
v '
aaountof its deposits, and a duty of
per cent each half year on its capital
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS stock, beyond the amount invested in
United States bonds. Nothing ia to be
construed to prevent the market value of
Reports from Fortrnss Monroe. the shares and the real estate value of the
associations, State or municipal. The
Gov. Seymour's Letter In rela- - Senate's emendment was conourred in- - 61

THE LATEST

aei-.gn- t

of Kentucky, who was
sitting near Mr. Brooks, ironically Ban
his remarks were treasonable.
Mr. Brooks resuming said that those
who violated the Constitution were guilty
of treason ; those, who lawlessly arrested
editors and suppressed journals were
guilty of treason. A violation of the Constitution was the highest order of treason.
The Speaker said the gentleman waa not
Mr. Wadsworth,

NEWS.

TO-DA- Y.

:

further action.
Mr. Patterson of New Hampshire report
ed a bill to incorporate the Newsboys'
Home in the District of Columbia.
Mr. Brooks of New York, wished to
know what would be the use of suck a
hom j if newspapers were to be suppressed.
In that oase there would be no newsboys.
Nr. Uox oiuhio, expressed his surprise
at tbe remarks of the gentleman from
New fork, (Brooks) for if the newspapers
were suspended, and, not only tbe boys
themselves, but the gentleman himself
might want a home.
Mr.
ldridge of Wisconsin, would like
the gentleman from New York. (Brooks)
to inform him whether the Government
was not now furnishing homes to editors
of newspapers in the forts of the North.
Mr. Brooks replied that perhaps some
gentleman on the representative side of
the House oould give the information, as
sor nimself, he was not an organ of the
'
Administration.
Mr. Kernan of New York, desired to say
a few words, coining as be did from a
State where the people were greatly aggrieved from a epasmodio energy whioh
trampled down the rights of seme of her
citiiens.
Mr. Morrilleof Vermont, remarked that
the disoussion of the suppression of the
World and Journal of Commerce was not
in order on thia bill, whioh it was desirable to pass, merely to seoure an insurance

COLUMBUS.

[Special Despatch to the Cleveland

Leader.]

O.

May. 24.

COLUMBUS,

AT COLUMBUS

UHIOM COHVESTIOU

Mr. Biooka remarked if thia waa in
order he had nothing more to say and
took hia seat. The bill for the Incorpora
tion 01 the newsboys home, in this dis
trict ot Columbia, was tnen passed nnder
tne operation of the previous Question.
The houte assumed the consideration of
the Reoiprociiy Treaty.
Mr. lves of new 1 ork made a speeoh
against its propriety and expediency, at
this time giving the aotioe for the, termi
nation of the treaty.
Ihe hiuse adjourned.
SENATE.

i

tlon to tbe suppression of
the World and Journal
of Commerce.
FROM

la order.

Mr. Van Winkle, from the Finaaoe
Committee, reported favorably on the
House bill to punish and prevent the counterfeiting of 00m of the United States.
On motion of Mr. Collamer the Brasil
steamhip bill waa taken n, and passed.
The Internal Revenue bill waa then con
sidered and the amendments of the Finance Committee were noted on as the bill
waa read
Mr. Johnson introduced a bill granting
lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget Sound. Referred to the
Committee on Publio Lands.
to 67.
Mr. Van Winkle, from the Committee
The House noted upon all the Senate's on
Finance reported favorably on the
Those to which the Home nouse
amendments.
bill to punish and prevent the
disagreed will be sent to the Senate fer counterfeiting
of ooin of the United

'
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The indications are that the Union Con
vention to day will be largely atte ded.
WE'LL RALLY ROUND THE FLAG.
Daring ' e of these eventfnl nights, Hotels are crowded with delegates, tnd
when the t.ooPS lay in line of battle be- - every train brings large accessions to the
hind their temporary fortifioaiions of dirt, number already upon the ground.
and the c ntiunous crack
logs and ra-.lsIt ia useless to attempt to say now what
of the sharpshooter's rifle rolled along our
other than that.Wm.
front, a solitary voioe struok up the pa will be done
triotic song, " Bally round the flag, boys," Henry Bm:th will be nominated for Secreand almost instantly thousands of the tary of State, almost by acclamation. Bat
men, who seemed to have been waiting for little has been said about the other offices.
something to diseipate the gloom which
thoughts of the day a carnage had en- - There will probably be a fight over the
gendered, were shouting in a chorus whioh delegates at large for President, though
shook the depth or the roreat a gloom:
it will not amount to much.
"The Union forever, hnrrah. boya, hurrah !
The following is a complete list of can
Iown with the traitors and up with the stars.
As down the line it went, the refrain didates now in the field:
Secretary of State Wm. Henry Smith,
swelled into one vast roar, exulant, triumphant, and breathing defiance to the of Hamilton; G. A. Stewart, of Hardin; A.
wary enemy, whose only reply was the Kaga, of Shelhy ; G. J. Toung, of Columspiteful whia of extra bullets from their
ek rmish ine whistling harmlessly by. biana; Royal Taylor, of Cuyahogs; and J.
W. Langhon, of Jackson.
This little episode tended greatly to inspire our troops, and could not but have
Attorney General Wm. Stanton, Him- equally irritated " Johnny Reb."
ilton; James Murray, ,of. Wood ; 8. 0.
Sherman's Command.
in
QiiawnM
' Fayette ; Colonel Richardson, of Monroe ;
A oorresnondent of the Cincinnati Com
infollowing
1"
the
Claunoey N. Olds, of ranklin; and G. W.
mercial is responsible for
cident whioh oocurted durin. the late ad Sapp, of Knox.
.
Besaooa:
vance upon
Three are yet to
Judge.
Supreme
m
morgan
miorma
llenerat
Brigadier
William White, ot uiarxe,
of an inoident that occurred on his line 01 nominate.
operations, that is too good to be lost : and Judge
of
Ashtabula,
Miller,
While bis brigade occupied me gap BDay, of Portage,
Luther
inoumb
both
nls;
yeater-etween Oak Knob and Hooky Face
W. Kent, of Lucaa, John Welsh, of
day, a corporal of oompany J, ootn Illi
nois; broke from tne line ana unaer oucr Athena, Simon Nash, of Gallia and John
of projecting ledges, got up within twenty A. Foots, of Cuyahoga.
feet of a sqoad of rebels on the summit.
Members of Board of Publio Work- sTaking shelter from the sharpshooters he
two, Heriig, of Auglaise, James Moore,
called out:
.
"I aav. rebs. don I you want to hear Uli of Coshooton, inoumbents, and S. B. Hoa-me- r,
Abe's amnesty proclamation read ?"
of Muskingum.
"Vest vest" was the unanimous ory,
of the Treasury Colonel
Comptroller
:
"give us the ape's proclamation."
Braily, of Fulton, W. B. Thrall, of Frank- u

States.
On motion of Mr. Collamer the Brasil
mail steam ship bill was taken and passed
by yeas 21, nays 14
ihe bill to appoint an additional super
visor and two local inspectors of steam
boats for collection in the district of f
was passed.

ins in

ernal Revenue bill was taken

up and after the expiration of the morn- ng nour was discussed at length. On the

clauses regulating the duties and salaries
of the omcers to be appointed nrder the
taw tne amendments of the Finance Com
mittee, whioh were verbal, were agreed to.
. j:
Aujourneu.
1

GOVERNOR

SEYMOUR'S LETTER TO
ATTORNEY HALL.
NEW YORK. May. 24.
Governor Seymour's letter to District
Attorney Hall, in relation to the seisure
of the World an 1 Journal of Commerce
says that it is charged that those acta of
violence were done without due legal process, and without the sanction of State or
National laws. If thia be true, the offenders must be punished. ' If the owners of
the above named journals have violated
the State or National laws, they must be
proceeded against, and prosecuted by those
laws. Any action against them outside of

laft at

Fredericksburg, then pushed onward fol
finds the
lowing the railroad, and
headquarters of Hanoook's column at
Bowling Green, eighteen miles south of
Fredericksburg. The other corps have
oeen
following the same general
line, and are now passing the point from
Whioo. this dispatoh is dated.
Yoa will observe from these indications
that ths commanding General has effected
a turning movement on the right flank of
Lee, who is now hastily falling back to
take np a new defensive position. It ia
expected hia next atand will be on the
South Anna river, although he may endeavor to hit us while moving by flank, jnst
he ss did when outflanked in his lines on
the Rapidan.
Heavy firing ia in fact heard at thia mo
ment across the Ny, where one of our col
umns ia moving.
A mile sonthwest of
Guineas Station is the point of oonfluenoe
of the Po and Ny Rivera, and at thia poiqt
tha stream is crossed br Guinea bridge,
which ia in our posses ion. Onr army has
now all gone from the front it has held
before Bpottaylvonia Court House the past
two weeks.
Our present front, while it
puts na in a very advantageous position in
regard to the enemy, perfectly covers our
communications, which are via Frederick;
burg and Aquia Creek. The railroad will
soon be all right from Aquia Creek to
Fredericksburg, and doubtless will be put
in order south of that point ss we advance.
The Herald correspondent with Butler,
May 22d, gives an account of a midnight
assault by the rebels on the night previous.
The pickets received the fire firmly and
gradually fell back, when the artillery
opened upon ths advanoing rebels with
withering discharges of grape and can- nister. The siege guns and light batteries
were brought to bear, and the rebels were
mowed down like grass. They still advanoed, receiving another slaughtering
discharge, when they halted. A rebel
caisson exploded, scattering death in all
directions. The gunboats on the
joined in she ling the woods where
the rebel reserves were stationed. Finally,
the rebels, finding our forces so well prepared to receive them, withdrew, leaving
their dead on the field, numbering 263.
Our defenses were constructed by some of
our best engineers, and arc almost impregnable.
The Tunes' Washington special says :
The Senate Military Committee is con
sidering the proposition to allow the
President to call out volunteers for less
than three years also to repeal the $300
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In the District Supreme uourt Judge

Wylie decided that gold peculators are
oontraey to publio polioy and that the
plaintiffs can neither recover pronta rnaae
on former operations in the hands of defendants, or monies deposited with them
aa margin or collateral nnder contracts
for the purchase of gold.
The cargo of coal donated to the sanitary Fair by George Rlliott of England sold
y
for $35,000.
It ia reported the gunboats or ice ro- tomao flotilla have removed all the 00- atruotiona to the Rappahannock river.;
Nothing from General Grant.
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legal procedures is criminaL
The Governor argues the matter at some
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